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The	 control	 unit	was	 designed	 to	 use	 three	 PIC16F88	microcontrollers	mounted	 on	 a	






steering	 column	 in	 a	 3D	 printed	 box	 and	 connected	 to	 the	 circuit	 through	 a	 key-lock	 switch	






































and	 when	 pressed	 would	 set	 the	 solenoid	 low	 so	 that	 the	 engine	 would	 die.	 Using	 this	









































The	 button	 is	 simple	 enough	 and	 is	 the	 same	 as	 every	 other	 button	 we	 used	 all	 year.	 The	
potentiometer	 is	 similar	 to	 what	 we	 used	 in	 the	 labs	 throughout	 the	 semester.	 However,	
























PICs	 there	was	no	easy	command	to	control	a	servo.	Once	we	 learned	how	to	control	 servos	
through	 extensive	 research	 we	 decided	 to	 use	 the	 pulse	 out	 command	 modified	 by	 the	







	 For	 our	 LCC	 category	 we	 included	 open-loop	 control	 of	 a	 servo	 motor	 using	 a	
potentiometer	that	was	very	difficult	to	implement	due	to	the	fact	that	the	PWM	command	we	
learned	 in	 class	 is	 not	 suitable	 for	 servo	 control.	We	 inevitably	 learned	how	 to	use	 a	 slightly	
modified	version	of	the	pulse	out	command	to	control	the	servo.	We	also	included	counting	and	
arithmetic	with	our	two	tachometers	and	displays	that	took	a	lot	of	independent	research	as	well	













12V	2Ah	battery	 -	 The	electronics	shop	 -	
PIC16F88	X3	 -	 The	electronics	shop	 $3.74	













strapping	a	bunch	of	electronics	 to	a	motor	vehicle.	To	 try	and	solve	 this	problem	we	used	a	
printed	circuit	board,	designed	in	eagle	to	solder	all	of	our	connections	to.	DO	NOT	TRUST	THE	
AUTOROUTER.	The	 auto	 router	makes	 lots	 of	mistakes,	 though	 it	may	 seem	daunting,	 route	
everything	by	hand	it	will	guarantee	a	better	board.	I	ended	up	scraping	copper	off	my	board	
because	one	of	my	signals	was	accidentally	connected	through	the	5V	bus,	an	easy	fix	had	I	caught	














































C:\Users\merga\Google Drive\Spring 2016\TU Sp 2016_ (1)\Mechatronics\PicBasid Codes\Go_kart_servo_control.pbp
'****************************************************************
'*  Name    : Go_kart_servo_control                                     *
'*  Author  : [Mikey Robison and Todd Edwards]                    *
'*  Notice  : Copyright (c) 2016 [select VIEW...EDITOR OPTIONS] *
'*          : All Rights Reserved                               *
'*  Date    : 3/27/2016                                         *
'*  Version : 1.0                                               *
'*  Notes   :                                                   *
'*          :                                                   *
'***************************************************************
' The following configuration bits and register settings
' enable the internal oscillator, set it to 8MHz, 
' disables master clear, and turn off A/D conversion
' Configuration Bit Settings:
' Oscillator                    INTRC (INT102) (RA6 for I/O)
' Watchdog Timer                Enabled
' Power-up Timer                Enabled
' MCLR Pin Function             Input Pin (RA5 for I/O)
' Brown-out Reset               Enabled
' Low Voltage Programming           Disabled
' Flash Program Memory Write            Enabled
' CCP Multiplexed With              RB0
' Code                      Not Protected
' Data EEPROM                   Not Protected
' Fail-safe Clock Monitor           Enabled
' Internal External Switch Over         Enabled
' Define configuration settings (different from defaults)
#CONFIG
    __CONFIG _CONFIG1, _INTRC_IO & _PWRTE_ON & _MCLR_OFF & _LVP_OFF
#endconfig
' Set the internal oscillator frequency to 8 MHz
define OSC 8
OSCCON = %01111000
define  ADC_BITS        10      ' Set number of bits in result
define  ADC_CLOCK       3       ' Set clock source (3=rc)












governor_in var portb.4  
i var byte
' Set up ADCON1
ADCON1 = %10000000 ' Right-justify results (lowest 10 bits)
ansel.6=0 'turn off AN6 to allow digital I/O
' Enable PORTB pull-ups
OPTION_REG = $7f
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'Declare adc variables
ad_word var word '10 bit word from adcin
ad_byte var byte 'pot position byte
inititial: 'power on, wait for LCDs, give audible & visual signal that go-kart is 
ready
    low red_status
    low green_status
    toggle green_status
    pause 300
    toggle green_status
    pause 300
    toggle green_status
    pause 300
    toggle green_status
    pause 300
    toggle green_status




    adcin 0, ad_word
    ad_byte = ad_word
    
    pulsout servo,1125-ad_word 'scale pot and offset for use with throttle pot
    pause 10 - (ad_byte/100)
    
    if kill = 1 then 
        high relay
        pause 10
    else 
        low relay
        pause 10
    endif
    
    if relay =1 then
        high green_status
        low red_status
    else 
        high red_status
        low green_status
    endif
   
wend
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'****************************************************************
'*  Name    :Go-kart spedometer                                 *
'*  Author  : Mikey Robison & Todd edwards                      *
'*  Notice  : Copyright (c) 2016 [select VIEW...EDITOR OPTIONS] *
'*          : All Rights Reserved                               *
'*  Date    : 4/1/2016                                          *
'*  Version : 1.0                                               *
'*  Notes   : counts shaft rotations, translates to mph, then   *
'*          : displays on an LCD                                *
'****************************************************************
' Define configuration settings (different from defaults)
#CONFIG
    __CONFIG _CONFIG1, _INTRC_IO & _PWRTE_ON & _MCLR_OFF & _LVP_OFF
#endconfig





rpm_word var word '16 bit value for counts every 1/10 sec on pin 7
rpm_byte var word 
speed var word
governor  var portb.1 
    pause 500 'let LCD initialize
    main:
        lcdout $fe,1
        lcdout $fe,$80+5,"Speed"
        lcdout $fe,$c0+11, "MPH"
        
while (1)
    
    count portb.7, 1000, rpm_word 'counts pulses every 1/10 sec
    rpm_byte = rpm_word*125 'scale to pulses per second
    speed=rpm_byte/100  'conversion from rotations per second to MPH
    
    if speed>10 then 
        lcdout $fe, $c0+7,dec speed
    else
        lcdout $fe, $c0+7, dec speed, "  " 'clear extra 0 if speed less than 10
    endif   
    
    if speed > 20 then
        high governor
    else 
        low governor 
    endif
wend    
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'****************************************************************
'*  Name    : Go-Kart Rpm Code                                  *
'*  Author  : [Mikey Robison & Todd Edwards]                    *
'*  Notice  : Copyright (c) 2016 [select VIEW...EDITOR OPTIONS] *
'*          : All Rights Reserved                               *
'*  Date    : 3/30/2016                                         *
'*  Version : 1.0                                               *
'*  Notes   :                                                   *
'*          :                                                   *
'****************************************************************
' Define configuration settings (different from defaults)
#CONFIG
    __CONFIG _CONFIG1, _INTRC_IO & _PWRTE_ON & _MCLR_OFF & _LVP_OFF
#endconfig






rpm_word var word '10 bit word from adcin (tachometer)
rpm_byte var byte 'RPM byte
i var byte
prev_rpm var byte
    pause 500 'let LCD initialize
    main:
        lcdout $fe,1
        lcdout $fe,$80,"0     RPM   3600"
 prev_rpm = 0       
        
while (1)
    count portb.7, 100, rpm_word
    rpm_byte = rpm_word*10/4 'scale input to 0-16
    if (prev_rpm<>rpm_byte) then 
    'set i to follow tach voltage
     for i=  16 to rpm_byte step -1  'clear progress bar'
    lcdout $fe,$C0+i," "
    next i 
    
    for i= 0 to rpm_byte 'iterate up progress bar'
    lcdout $fe,$C0+i,$ff
    next i 




        
wend    
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